Impact of COVID-19 on NYC

- 33 Neighborhoods disproportionately impacted by COVID-19
- 33,000+ Deaths from COVID-19 across all 5 boroughs
- 25% Unemployment rate in the city’s most impacted neighborhoods

COVID-19 Positivity Rate November 2020 by Zip Code
Resilience Hubs

Resilience Hubs will promote synergies across similar agency initiatives, streamline project design and implementation dollars, and facilitate improved partnership models between government and community.

**Strengthen Coordination Across Neighborhood Networks**
- Support neighborhood based needs assessment and asset mapping
- Catalyze coordination through project design process
- Formalize collaboration through long term governance model

**Recovery Project Design & Implementation**
- Facilitate community-led recovery plan and project design
- Engage in participatory budgeting
- Support project implementation

**Activate Community Preparedness**
- Expand City-led supports to most impacted communities
- Support creation of resilience fund for capital improvement needs

**Streamline Communication and Collaboration with Government**
- Promote synergies across similar agency initiatives
- Align neighborhood based funding